
Snowbrush Herb’n Vegan Festival 
Saturday October 12, 2019 

The Garten at Mountain West Cider - Salt Lake City, UT 
 

Snowbrush Herb Festival celebrates the tradition of using plants and herbs for            
health, healing, and happiness in daily living. It features an extensive herb and             
herbal products market, guest lectures on a broad range of natural living topics,             
as well as tea sampling, four VEGAN food trucks, drinks, music, and more.             
Snowbrush is a free event to the public, and as such we rely heavily on donations                
and partnerships to cover our expenses. We offer very low commitment benefits            
packages in addition to accepting donations of any size. Please take a moment to              
view our sponsorship packages and feel free to ask any questions you may have.              
We hope you will join in our effort to build this community and spread the love                
and wisdom that mother nature has to offer. 
 
Passion Flower - $1000 - You Present Snowbrush! 
 
As the exclusive presenter, you will receive all benefits provided by the Hawthorn package,  
Plus, “Your Company Name Presents” will appear at the top of all marketing materials, social               
media platforms, and festival website. Presenting sponsor may also request custom benefits. 
 

Hawthorn - $600 
 
✪ Logo size upgrade, largest displayed 
✪ Logo on regional print advertisement (50,000+ distributed) 
✪ A 10-15 minute stage spot opportunity 
❀ Logo on Snowbrush T-shirts 
❀ 5 Personalized social media messages 
❀ 10x10' festival imprint  (vendor fee waived) 
❀ 4 Complimentary Snowbrush 2019 T-shirts 
⭐  Logo on web-poster and physical promo poster (250+ distributed) 
⭐  Logo on 10x2.5’ sponsor banner at event entrance 
⭐  Logo on 10x2.5’ sponsor banner at guest lecture stage 
⭐  Logo on homepage of festival website (1-year)  
⭐  Thanks from Stage during event by announcers 
 

Mullein - $400 - ❀ 
 
❀ Logo size upgrade 
❀ Logo on Snowbrush T-shirts 
❀ 5 Personalized social media messages 
❀ 10x10' festival imprint  (vendor fee waived) 
❀ 4 Complimentary Snowbrush 2019 T-shirts 



⭐  Logo on web-poster and physical promo poster (250+ distributed) 
⭐  Logo on 10x2.5’ sponsor banner at event entrance 
⭐  Logo on 10x2.5’ sponsor banner at guest lecture stage 
⭐  Logo on homepage of festival website (1-year)  
⭐  Thanks from Stage during event by announcers 
 

Nettle - $200 - ⭐  
 
⭐  Logo on web-poster and physical promo poster (250+ distributed) 
⭐  Logo on 10x2.5’ sponsor banner at event entrance 
⭐   Logo on 10x2.5’ sponsor banner at guest lecture stage 
⭐  Logo on homepage of festival website (1-year)  
⭐  Thanks from Stage during event by announcers 
 

Dandelion - Small cash or in kind donations 
 
Thanks from stage during event by announcers 
Thanks and well wishes from social media 
Donator listing on website 


